
in 2018 the spring meeting will take us to the 
Lueneburger Heide - a unique natural park in 
northern Germany. A landscape with count-
less wild-romantic corners, cultural delicacies 
and of great historic significance, also the 
location of many exciting stories. Together, 
we will discover and visit carefully selected 
villages, monastries and museums in our 
Moggis - with relaxing (a bit), sociable (much 
more) and culinary enriched (clearly the most 
welcome) breaks.
Our home for a long weekend from May 10th 

to 13th is centrally situated in the Hotel Semi-
naris in Lueneburg, one of the most beautiful 
small towns in northern Germany. The nume-
rous old patrician houses in the wonderfully 
preserved historic core of the former salt and 
Hansestadt still testify to the wealth of the 
time and invite us with their many cafés, bist-
ros, pubs and small shops in the old harbour 
district to an inspiring and pleasant visit.
As a modern University City Lueneburg com-
bines tradition and history with the creativity 
and energy of young students. And should 
there be a fan of the telenovela „Red Roses“ 
among you (almost excluded, but who knows 
;-): the picturesque old town is rich with film 
locations from your favourite monkey.
And for those who say: I want, I want, I want 
even more, we offer as an extension on 

Sunday a special highlight: a visit to the Ham-
burg’s harbour birthday festival – during the 
course of the day we have reserved a Morg-
an-adequate traditional sailing excursion 
exclusively for us, with which we will partici-
pate in the impressive final parade at the end 
of the harbour birthday festival. Surrounded 
by ocean giants, tugs, private ships, historical 
wooden sailing yachts and even more beauti-
ful people like us.
In the name of the Nord section and the orga-
nization team, I would like to invite you!
Swing into your Moggis, grab the appropriate 
Togs and spend a couple of beautiful (guaran-
teed), adventurous (even more guaranteed!) 
Days with us along the banks of the river Elbe!
We look forward to your numerous applica-
tions - the rooms are reserved and await your 
happy faces on their pillows.

Best Regards Volker

Dear Morgan friends,
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ARRIVAL AT OUR HOTEL
from 2 pm: We ´ll await you for registration and check-in at the Hotel 
Seminaris, 21335 Lüneburg, Soltauer Straße 3.
Your lovely cars will then be parked safely in the hotels underground 
car park.

GET-TOGETHER AT THE HOTEL LOBBY
2 - 6 pm: As we all enjoy our fresh drinks and little snacks we are all 
due to meet up in the lobby to meet friends old & new – after winter 
break there´s a whole lot to discuss.

OFFICIAL WELCOME & BUFFET DINNER
from 7 pm: The organizing team and the Morgan Club Germany wel-
comes all our guests and you´ll learn about all things organization and 
timetables of our meeting.

Program Thursday

GENERAL MEMBERS ASSEMBLY
9 - 10.30 am: Gma of the Morgan Club Germany

RUN FOR THE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
11 am: On the grounds of Embsen´s safety centre we´ll give our “last 
of the real sportscars” their deserved treatment – ca. 1,5 mls of de-
manding and varied course offers guaranteed fun for all of you. And 
don´t you be afraid: everybody runs at his/her own speed – no racing!
Return at 4.30 pm, approximately 12,5 miles (20 km).

Program Friday
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CITYWALK AND SIGHTSEEING LUENEBURG
11 am: What´s special about Lüneburg? It´s that simple: it´s the pulsa-
ting, young ambiente of a more than 1000 years old Hansetown, that 
kept it´s medieval face until today. On this 2 hour walk around Lüne-
burg you´ll see the most famous attractions. Afterwards you may have 
some snacks & drinks in style at the Brauhaus Krone – from which it´s 
only some minutes walk back to our hotel.

MUSEUM TOUR HARBURG
11 am: Tour along small side-roads through Elb wetlands to the Hafen-
museum Hamburg. A one hour tour through the museum with detailed 
information about the history and changes in the trade, shipbuilding 
and the shipping on the river Elbe in Hamburg: a perfect prelude for 
the (optional) yacht regatta of the Hafengeburtstag on Sunday.
ca. 140 km

Program Friday

HEIDETOUR BOSSARD
11 am: After a small  detour along the eastern Elbuferstraße we are 
heading towards the Heidewald adjacent to Jesteburg, where, in 
Luellau, a small architectural gem is hidden – the Kunsttempel (temple 
of art) Bossard. There we will have a tour through an idyllic courtyard 
of the artist dorms, lunchbreak included. On the return to the hotel a 
little break for coffee alongside 60 lovingly refurbished classic &  
vintage cars.
ca. 125 km

HEIDETOUR WITH ISERHATSCHE
11 am: From the Hansestadt Luebeck the Naturpark Lueneburger 
Heide stretches out into the countryside. But there aren‘t just the 
meadows, giving the Naturpark its unique charme. The reed roofed 
houses and protection deserving farms make the Naturpark Luenebur-
ger Heide a diverse area. After that its through the Hasenburger 
Bachtal – Wilfsen – Undeloh – Welle, that we head to our final and 
main attraction: “ISERHATSCHE”. 
ca. 135 km

BARN FEST 
7 pm: After a coach ride you are met with a rural evening in an old barn 
surrounded by a circle of acquaintances – oh, what a coincidence! In 
an ethnic environment you will be treated to local cuisine, which hope-
fully will please your taste buds and of which you will gush about at 
home for a long time to come. Like you say in northern Germany: Denn 
man tau! (Let‘s do it!) Since there is more to come on the next day, 
there will be a coach transfer back to our hotel.
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Program Saturday
ELBAUEN TOUR (HITZACKER)
9 am: It´s green. It´s blossoming. It´s full of life. “In the Wendland the 
nature can still unfold as it´s used to – so can you” the regional mar-
keting tells us. On this tour we give you an insight into the northern 
Wendland following the river Elbe. Let yourself be carried away by 
lovely nature and get excited by it´s scenic landscape. WE ´re going to 
stop at the Hotel Waldfrieden for a much welcomed rest – the retour 
will be as lovely as the way to.
ca. 140 km

ELBAUEN TOUR (VIELANK)
9 am: Even the storks feel so comfy that they return to the Elbauen in 
masses every year. This region along the river Elbe has been entitled 
as UNESCO Biosphere-reservate in 1997 – and for good reason. A 
drive through this picturesque landscape is not to be missed. Not only 
the Rhine-people will get an insight to real northern brewing-arts, but 
everybody will enjoy this art at the Vielanker Brauhaus. Be impressed 
by the many views and beauty we will take you to.
ca. 170 km

CITYWALK & SIGHTSEEING LUENEBURG
9 am: On this sightseeing tour you´ll learn a lot about the Hanse, the 
bourgeoisie and the breweries of this scenic town – exploring it by 
your own feet. You´ll hear a lot about how the Hanse shaped the urban 
life and influences til today. Lueneburg even has a water quarter which 
you´ll also explore, later looking down from the landmark Wasserturm.
Back on terra firma you´ll be free to get a drink at the Brauhaus Krone 
before returning to our Hotel.

DINNER & DANCE IN THE HOTELS‘ BALLROOM
19.00 Uhr: We will all meet up again in the ballroom, chat about all we 
experienced over the last few days whilst being served with selected 
culinarian specialities before you´ll have the chance to shake your legs 
& body encouraged by live music and –more or less- spiritual drinks 
with open end…
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Additional Offer for Sunday

TRADITIONAL SAILING YACHT TRIP ON SUNDAY
Because of the overwhelming demand we were able 

to book a second yacht and so have room for  
130 people entirely. 

Anyway:  
It all goes on first come – first serve basis only.

Program Sunday
BREAKFAST & FAREWELL
After we all enjoyed a rich breakfast for some our enjoyable event is 
nearing it´s end. With the promise to meet again as soon as the next 
MCD autumn event in Muenster we say good bye…
BUT: for all of you having booked themselves into our Hamburg Port 
Anniversary festivities offer the bus will pick you up at the hotel at 
12:00 to take us to the harbor, where the traditional wooden sailing 
yachts we booked for you await us.

HAMBURG PORT ANNIVERSARY DEPARTURE PARADE
2 pm: Hamburg is celebrating it´s famous “Port birthday” as every year 
– and we are in the midst of it. There´s nothing close to taking part in this 
world famous event than sailing on a traditional wooden sailing yacht – 
and that´s exactly what we organized for you. We have two ships exclu-
sively and´ll take part in the departure parade climaxing that event. There 
will be snacks included on board, drinks on own order & payment. At 
around 9:00 p.m. our bus will bring all those of us back to our Lueneburg 
Hotel that booked accordingly.
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REGISTRATION
Morgan–Club Deutschland e.V.

Official spring meeting 2018
Closing date January 1ST, 2018

Pho.: +49 4104 692 619

Fax: +49 4104 692 640

E-mail: v.henning@gmx.net

MCD e.V.

Volker Henning

Hubertuskamp 9

21521 Dassendorf

NUMBER
(filled in by the host)

Address ZIP City

Phone: E-mail: (important)

Licence plate year of manufacture Model

Friday People Saturday People

General members assembly Green Elbauen (Hitzacker) Roadbooktour, ca. 140 km

Black Run for the club championship Blue Elbauen (Vielank) Roadbooktour, ca. 170 km

Red City tour & sightseeing Lueneburg Red City tour & sightseeing Lueneburg

Green Museum tour Harburg ca. 140 km Sunday ++Special offer++

Blue Heidetour Bossard ca. 125 km Port Anniversary HH 90 € p.p.

Yellow Heidetour with Iserhatsche ca. 135 km Room extension DR 95 €; SR 120 €

Driver Co-Driver

At the occurence of overbooking the organizer reserves the right to reallocate. There is no claim for participating in a requested tour.
Disclaimer: This a wholly touristy event. The organizer is not liable for any injury, financial losses or property damage. Liability claims of any kind, towards the organizer, 
cannot be made. You are liable for all damage, according to civil and penal law, created by you or your car. The participants forfeit the right to raise any claims or recourse, 
due to any accidents or damage, against the organizer, associates, representatives or other people connected to the organizer, by submitting their name and accordingly 
participation in any activity. The organizer reserves their right to make changes to or cancel, due to damage due to a force majeure, security considerations or instructions 
by public authorities, the event, if necessary due to extraordinary circumstances. A claim for compensation cannot be derived from this, protest against this is excluded.
Protection of Data Privacy: By participating in this event I agree to the use of photos and recordings in the context of this event, in any club medium (club magazine / 
MCD internet presence). Furthermore I forfeit all rights to any photos and recording made in the context of the event.

The registration is only valid with dedicated payment. 

Bank Account
MCD e.V. * Sparkasse Solingen * IBAN: DE65 3425 0000 0001 1753 71 * SWIFT-BIC: SOLSDE33

Reason for payment: Lueneburg 2018, license plate, name

Signature :Date :

Double room for 2 people (1 car) 

All-inclusive price 890 € excl. drinks

Single room 1 person (1 car) 

All-inclusive price 540 € excl. dr

The all-inclusive price covers three nights, underground parking space for one Morgan, all meals and  

the entry fee of 255 € per person. The entry fee is forfeit.

Room upgrades are are available on a limited basis – please relay your requests to us.

Room cancellation is free until January 31st, 2018.

Last Name Last Name

First Name First Name

MCD membership number MCD membership number
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